
future of the GOP
Can Republicans gain more minority support?

T
he immediate future appears promising for the Re-

publican Party: It is in strong shape to reclaim the

majority in the Senate in November, gaining control

of both chambers of Congress, and it commands

many state governments. But political observers say the GOP

should be concerned about the longer term, developing policies

that can entice greater numbers of women, minorities and young

people. Analysts also say the party must resolve its internal battles

between the moderate Republican establishment and more conser-

vative tea party wing. At the same time, nonpartisan scholars say,

Republicans must shed the identity they have acquired as the un-

compromising and confrontational “party of no.” The party’s grow-

ing conservative bent has driven away many independent voters,

who are crucial to winning presidential elections. The 2016 contest

for the white House is seen as critical in determining whether Re-

publicans can assemble a diverse coalition beyond their traditional

base of older whites.

Rep. Rand Paul, R-Ky., a potential 2016 GOP
presidential candidate, has courted black voters in an
attempt to expand the party’s appeal. He criticizes
Republicans who support voting restrictions that
affect minority voters. At left is tea party advocate

Rep. Michelle Bachmann, R-Minn., who
unsuccessfully sought the 2012 
GOP presidential nomination.
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future of the GOP

THE ISSUES
Experts say the Repub-

licans are likely to re-
gain the majority in

the Senate in November, giv-
ing them control of both
houses of Congress.

But conservative pundit
David frum is still worried.
He urges the GOP (for Grand
Old Party) to focus on the
future beyond the upcoming
midterm elections.

A former speechwriter for
President George w. Bush,
frum wrote in Foreign Affairs
about problems he felt were
“weakening [the Republican
Party’s] ability to win presi-
dential elections and gravely
inhibiting its ability to govern
effectively.” The party can
overcome the obstacles, he
said, but “the ominous ques-
tion for Republicans is, how
much time will the overcom-
ing take?” 1

frum is not the only po-
litical analyst warning about
the Republicans’ long-term
health. To thrive in a more
diverse country weary of polarizing
rhetoric and government shutdowns,
he and others argue, the party must
resolve battles between its establishment
and tea party wings and develop poli-
cies that attract more women, minorities
and young people. meanwhile, they
say, Republicans must shed their image
as the uncompromising and confronta-
tional “party of no.”

The future of the GOP is important
to both Democrats and Republicans be-
cause the two-party system is at the
root of American democracy. A healthy
party serves as a credible check on the
opposition, promoting ideas and can-
didates different from the other party
in order to reach unaligned voters.

with the rise of the tea party move-
ment and its adherence to tax cuts
and limited government, none of Pres-
ident Obama’s most prominent legisla-
tive initiatives has received more than
a handful of GOP votes. In a stare-
down with the president last fall, ardent
House conservatives helped force a
federal government shutdown that was
unpopular with the public. And tea
party Republicans have publicly called
for Obama’s impeachment. 2

“The outsize influence of hard-line
elements in the party base is doing to
the GOP what supporters of [presi-
dential candidates] Gene mcCarthy and
George mcGovern did to the Demo-
cratic Party in the late 1960s and early

’70s: radicalizing its image and
standing in the way of revi-
talization,” said Andrew Kohut,
founding director and former
president of the nonpartisan
Pew Research Center, who is
now director of Pew’s Global
Attitudes Project. 3

But many conservatives say
the GOP has been too prone
to compromise and that it
hasn’t moved far enough to
the right. “what it takes is
backbone, the willingness to
stand and fight for [one’s] prin-
ciples in the face of opposition
and derision,” said Texas Sen.
Ted Cruz, a potential 2016
presidential candidate. 4

Kohut and other analysts
say the growing influence of
anti-compromise Republicans
exemplifies how ideological
the GOP has become. Ac-
cording to a June Pew poll,
the typical Republican voter
today is more conservative
than 94 percent of Democrats,
compared with 70 percent 20
years ago. 5

The Pew study also found
that Democrats have become
more ideological as well. But

scholars Norman Ornstein of the Amer-
ican Enterprise Institute and Thomas
mann at the Brookings Institution think
tank blame washington’s political grid-
lock squarely on the Republican Party.
The GOP, they said, has become “con-
temptuous of the inherited social and
economic policy regime; scornful of
compromise; unpersuaded by conven-
tional understanding of facts, evidence
and science; and dismissive of the le-
gitimacy of its political opposition.” 6

Republicans say that critique over-
looks Democratic partisanship, citing
Obama’s refusal to embrace the 2011
recommendations of the bipartisan
Simpson-Bowles commission on reduc-
ing the budget deficit. 7 And they cite
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Prominent Republicans such as Wisconsin Rep. Paul
Ryan say the GOP has to revive the “big tent” concept
of welcoming both genders and all races. The party’s
2012 vice presidential nominee and a possible 2016
presidential candidate, Ryan says, “We have to be

a party for everybody.”
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the GOP’s burgeoning movement of re-
form conservatives, or “reformicons,” who
are proposing anti-poverty efforts, in part
to shift the perception that Republicans
are interested only in the wealthy.

However, the Republicans have lost
the popular vote in five of the last six
contests, largely due to demographics.
Hispanics, who generally vote Demo-
cratic, make up a growing share of
the electorate, leading once strongly
Republican or extremely competitive
states — such as New mexico, Colorado
and florida — to turn more Democratic.
“The demographics of the country are
shifting, and the politicians are trying
to catch up to the demographics,” says
former Republican National Committee
(RNC) Chairman michael Steele.

The likelihood of Republican gains
in November — the GOP is favored
to pick up the six Senate seats needed
to regain the majority for the first time

since 2006 — follows an entrenched
pattern. for more than a century, every
two-term presidential administration has
seen the president’s party lose seats
in the Senate during the sixth year of
his administration, except in 1998. 8

That perennial pattern appears likely
to repeat itself this year, in part because
Republicans’ ratings have been improv-
ing. An October Washington Post/ABC
News poll found that 56 percent of reg-
istered voters viewed the Republican Party
unfavorably, down from 60 percent in
August. meanwhile, the Democrats’ un-
favorable rating rose — from 46 percent
in August to 51 percent in October. 9

In addition, many of the Democratic
seats open in this election — 21, com-
pared to 15 for the GOP — are in fa-
vorable GOP terrain.

Regardless of what happens this fall,
analysts say the Republican Party must
confront other concerns if it wants to

remain vibrant. for instance, the party
increasingly relies on the votes of the
elderly, the group most dependent on
medicare, Social Security and other gov-
ernment services. That is “a serious com-
plication for a party committed to re-
ducing government,” frum said. 10

Seniors are unlikely to be won over by
Republicans who criticize Social Security
— Texas Gov. Rick Perry compared it
to a “Ponzi scheme” — and call for
substantially revamping medicare. 11

moreover, at the state level several
governors have jeopardized their re-
election chances by taking strongly con-
servative stands, such as refusing to ex-
pand medicaid coverage, angering
moderates and independents. 12

In Illinois, the races of moderates
Bruce Rauner (for governor) and Tom
Cross (for state treasurer) are regarded
as barometers for the state’s Republican
Party.

“A win by both Republicans . . .
would be a crushing blow to the far-
right wing of the Illinois GOP” and
would likely “reinvigorate moderates
at the grassroots level,” said Rich miller,
publisher of a nonpartisan newsletter
on Illinois politics. 13

After former massachusetts Gov. mitt
Romney’s 2012 loss to Obama, the
RNC, the GOP’s main organizational
arm, created the Growth and Oppor-
tunity Project to study how to prevent
future GOP losses. Its central focus
was to convene party officials to make
recommendations about the GOP’s fu-
ture. Those included:

• Putting out a positive message,
• Creating a diverse, nationwide

field operation of local activists,
• Overcoming the Democratic Party’s

substantial advantages in technology, and
• Streamlining the presidential primary,

debate and convention processes.
A year after the project’s report, the

RNC had made “tremendous progress,”
its authors said. 14 Among other things,
the 2016 primary calendar has been
compressed, from early february to
April or may. 15 In the current protracted
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Seats expected to 
become Republican

States expected to 
remain the same

States with no sen- 
ate race this year

Hawaii

Republicans Expected to Take Control of Senate

Election forecasters expect eight states to switch from Democratic to 
Republican control in the Nov. 4 elections, giving control of the U.S. 
Senate to the Republicans. In 26 other states with pending Senate 
elections, party control will likely remain unchanged.

Ore.

Wash.

Conn.

Del.

Sources: John Sides, Ben Highton and Eric McGhee, “2014 Midterm Elections Forecast: 
Election Lab,” The Washington Post, updated Oct. 16, 2014, http://tinyurl.com/lwbe
6br; for similar predictions by other election forecasters see http://tinyurl.com/ovdza2o 
and http://tinyurl.com/ogoxmx4

Projected U.S. Senate Party Control After 2014 Elections, by State
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presidential primary process, candidates
take strongly conservative stands to
please the party’s devoted “base” of
voters, who vote in primaries, experts
say. Then, when the candidate shifts
back to the political center after getting
nominated, he or she is often charged
with flip-flopping.

RNC Chairman Reince Priebus has
predicted the party will be fine if it
can implement more of those recom-
mendations. He and other Republicans
are enthusiastic about continued control
of the House of Representatives and
state government, where the party holds
29 governorships and controls the
upper legislative chambers in 30 states
and the lower chambers in 28. This
advantage has helped the GOP redraw
congressional districts to protect vul-
nerable candidates by shifting Demo-
cratic voters elsewhere.

But others note the party’s lack of
support among women and minorities.
The August Washington Post/ABC News
poll found that 62 percent of female
respondents saw the party as unfavorable,
as did 70 percent of non-whites. 16

Two Republican groups also con-
ducted focus groups with women voters
and found that they are “barely recep-
tive” to Republican policies and saw
the party as “intolerant” and “stuck in
the past.” 17

Gay and lesbian voters also vote
overwhelmingly Democratic. In 2012,
those voters — who made up 5 percent
of the electorate — supported Obama
by more than 3 to 1, enough to provide
him with a decisive overall advantage,
according to one study. 18

The GOP faces geographic limita-
tions as well. Its appeal has declined
in the urban northeast and California,
the country’s most populous state. (See
sidebar, p. 900.)

“The Republican Party faces a num-
ber of challenges to remain a viable
national political party, as opposed to
a regional party,” says David mcLennan,
a political scientist at meredith College
in Raleigh, N.C.

many of the fastest-growing states,
such as Texas, are traditionally Repub-
lican. But as the baby boomers retire,
Democrats increasingly are moving
to other fast-growing southern states
that were once firmly in the GOP
column, such as Georgia and virginia.
Of the 20 million people alive today
born in New York state, a Democratic
bastion, nearly one-sixth now live in
the South. 19

Some analysts argue that the GOP
can remain competitive if it retains its
current base of committed white voters.
Historically, white voters have favored
the Republican Party by a small margin,
one that has grown in recent years. 20

But prominent Republicans say the
party needs to revive the “big tent”
concept of welcoming both genders
and all races. for instance, Rep. Paul
Ryan of wisconsin, the party’s 2012
vice presidential nominee and a potential
2016 presidential candidate, said, “we
have to be a party for everybody.” 21

As politicians, political scientists and
others debate the Republican Party’s

future, here are some of the questions
under discussion:

Will the tea party and other con-
servative groups take control of
the Republican Party?

many Democrats firmly believe that
the tea party movement and other con-
servative organizations such as The
Club for Growth and Charles and David
Koch’s Americans for Prosperity want
to take over the GOP and make it
conform to far-right orthodoxy.

“The tea party casts a huge shadow
over the GOP,” said Earl Ofari Hutchin-
son, a liberal author and political an-
alyst. “Their fervent backers touch a
deep, dark and throbbing pulse among
legions of ultra-conservatives who think
that President Obama and many Democrats
are communists, gays are immoral and
that the health care reform law is a
massive government intrusion into their
personal affairs.” 22

The tea party — not an actual party
but a loosely organized movement of
groups — espouses balancing the bud-

Rise of Minorities Could Hurt Republicans

America’s racial and ethnic composition will shift heavily toward 
minorities over the next 50 years, posing potential challenges for 
Republicans, according to the Pew Research Center. The Hispanic 
population is expected to grow the fastest, from 17 percent of the total 
population in 2012 to 31 percent in 2060. Meanwhile, the share of 
whites — Republicans’ primary voting bloc — is projected to shrink 
from 63 to 43 percent by 2060.

* Totals do not add to 100 percent because Native 
Americans and mixed-race groups are not included.

Source: Paul Taylor, “Politics and race: looking ahead 
to 2060,” Pew Research Center, May 10, 2013, 
http://tinyurl.com/pe3ro2r
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get through steep spending cuts and
corresponding tax cuts, extremely limited
regulation of the private sector and in-
creased government accountability.

“These principles should not be anath-
ema to a Republican Party that has the
intention of being the party of principled
constitutional conservatism — not merely
‘Democrat lite’ . . .,” said Niger Innis,

executive director of TheTeaParty.net,
the movement’s largest organization. “If
the Republican Party wishes to survive,
they must learn that the tea party is
not their adversary, but the future.” 23

The tea party already has moved the
GOP away from the political center. In
its annual vote rankings for 2013, National
Journal found that only two of the 234
House Republicans received a more lib-
eral score than the most conservative
Democratic member of the chamber. At
the same time, no Senate Republican
was more liberal than any of the cham-
ber’s Democrats. It was the most po-
larized Congress since the publication
began calculating votes in 1982. 24

“Tea party forces have done and
are still doing remarkably well in push-
ing the GOP even further to the hard
right than it was before Barack Obama

moved into the white House,” said
Harvard University government and so-
ciology professor Theda Skocpol. 25

However, the tea party movement
is causing “fundamental problems in
fundraising” among some moderate Re-
publican businessmen, says meredith
College’s mcLennan. “In North Carolina,
the business community, long support-

ive of the Republican Party, has pulled
back on its monetary support for the
Republican Party and candidates, in
part due to the tea party influence and
tea party-influenced donors,” he says.

The Club for Growth bills itself as
an organization of “pro-growth, limited
government Americans who share in
the belief that prosperity and opportunity
come from economic freedom.” 26 Its
practice of backing primary opponents
of GOP incumbents it considers too
moderate has irked some establishment
Republicans. “The Club for Growth is
homogenizing the Republican Party,” said
former maine GOP Sen. Olympia Snowe,
just after retiring from the Senate. She
added that she deplored the “atmos-
phere of polarization [that] has become
pervasive in campaigns and in our
governing institutions.” 27

The Koch brothers, billionaire business-
men from wichita, Kan., are libertarian-
leaning activists leading a network that
has spent more than $400 million in
the 2012 election cycle to support Re-
publicans and defeat Democrats. “They
are set on taking over the GOP,” said
University of minnesota political scientist
Lawrence Jacobs. 28

many liberals say one of the brothers’
goals is to loosen or eliminate regu-
lations affecting their energy-related
companies. In response to such alle-
gations, Koch spokesman Robert Tap-
pan said the brothers oppose “all man-
dates and subsidies, even when they
exist for businesses in which we op-
erate. we have been consistent in this
position for over 40 years.” By opposing
energy-industry subsidies, he added, it
sometimes can mean that “we act
against our self-interest.” 29

However, the tea party and far-right
groups have thus far failed to place an
adherent in the top levels of congressional
leadership. In the House, Speaker John
Boehner, who has rebuked tea party
followers for being inflexible, is nonethe-
less seen as safe in his position. 30 Senate
minority Leader mitch mcConnell, R-Ky.,
also decisively beat a tea party challenger
in a may primary election. 31 And in
other Senate primaries this year, far-right
groups had little success electing can-
didates to replace lawmakers they
deemed too moderate. Every incumbent
Republican senator who encountered a
challenge from tea party groups won,
including South Carolina’s Lindsey Gra-
ham and mississippi’s Thad Cochran.

Only four of the 15 GOP congres-
sional candidates endorsed by tea party
standard-bearer Sarah Palin won their
2014 primaries — a dramatic reversal
from 2010 and 2012, when the ex-Alaska
governor was highly influential. 32

meanwhile, the U.S. Chamber of
Commerce — whose pro-business
stance diverges from tea party and lib-
ertarian philosophies in calling for less-
severe budget cuts and greater overall
compromise — has urged the Repub-

fUTURE Of THE GOP

Rep. Eric Cantor, R-Va., stepped down in July as House majority leader after
losing his Virginia primary to tea party challenger Dave Brat. The powerful
congressman’s defeat was attributed as much to his perceived inattention 

to his district as to his failure to toe the tea party line.
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lican establishment to contribute to vul-
nerable senators and vows to continue
such efforts. 33

far-right groups did achieve one
high-profile success in 2014 — the un-
expected defeat of House majority
Leader Eric Cantor, R-va., in a June pri-
mary. But the powerful congressman’s
loss was attributed as much to his per-
ceived inattention to his district as to
his failure to toe the tea party line. 34

Tea party leaders say they are com-
pelling Republicans — including those
they could not defeat in 2014 — to
be less oriented toward compromise
and fall more in line with the move-
ment’s beliefs. “we may have been
beaten in the battle,” Adam Brandon,
executive vice president of freedom-
works, a leading tea party group, said
of the 2014 primary outcomes. “But
we’re winning the war.” 35

Immigration is a prominent issue in
which the far right has gained the po-
litical upper hand. The Senate passed
a bipartisan immigration reform bill in
2013, but House conservatives objected
to providing any path to citizenship
for those in the country illegally, a
concept they derisively call “amnesty.”
The House adjourned without taking
up the measure.

Anthony Brunello, a political scientist
at Eckerd College in St. Petersburg, fla.,
predicts that several other looming is-
sues likely will “open a lot of new fis-
sures” within the GOP, such as the de-
criminalization of marijuana, same-sex
marriage and climate change.

Can Republicans shed their image
as the “party of no”?

The unwavering unity Republicans
have shown in opposing Obama’s agen-
da has led Democratic critics to describe
the GOP as “the party of no” — inca-
pable of devising a broader agenda.

“Republicans greeted Obama’s in-
auguration with an active plan of max-
imal obstruction of everything he did,”
wrote liberal Mother Jones columnist
Kevin Drum. 36

The House voted more than 50 times
to repeal the Affordable Care Act, even
though the repeal stood no chance of
passing the Democratic-controlled Senate
or being signed by the president. 37

And in July, the president contended
that Republicans’ main focus was not
passing legislation but filing a lawsuit
over the health-care law. “Their big idea
has been to sue me,” Obama said. 38

United GOP opposition to Obama
has extended to other issues. In the
Senate, a bipartisan effort to tighten gun
safety laws after the 2012 mass shooting
at an elementary school in Newtown,
Conn., collapsed in 2013, partly because
Republicans were unwilling to hand the
president an accomplishment, according
to Sen. Patrick Toomey, R-Pa., who
worked with Democrats on the issue.
“There were some on my side who did
not want to be seen helping the president
do something he wanted to get done,
just because the president wanted to
do it,” Toomey said. 39

On economic matters, frum, the for-
mer Bush speechwriter, said Republicans’
opposition is grounded in fears that
taxes will be raised in the future to pay
for current budget deficits. That is leading
the party even to oppose initiatives it
once backed, such as economic-stimulus
bills and emergency disaster-relief aid
to states, he said. 40

The Wall Street Journal’s editorial
page, normally a staunch supporter of
Republicans, complained in a Septem-
ber editorial: “The lack of any common
GOP agenda is leading to the percep-
tion of a policy vacuum that plays into
mr. Obama’s critique that Republicans
are opposed to everything.” 41

Some observers expect little to
change in the remaining two years of
Obama’s term, especially if the party
gains control of the Senate in November.
“we’re not going to learn any lessons
in this midterm,” says former GOP Rep.
Tom Davis, who represented Northern
virginia in the House from 1995 to
2008. “It is going to give us a false
sense of security.”

The GOP’s tendency to reject De-
mocratic proposals could persist past
Obama’s presidency, some political ob-
servers say. michigan State University
political scientist matt Grossman said
Republicans in general have become
more ideological than Democrats. In
addition, Grossman said, conservatives’
limited-government ideology complicates
their efforts to enact legislation. “That’s
why there have been few examples
over the years of active, conservative
governance,” Grossman said. 42

But some observers say the GOP’s
stance is largely a function of not
having a Republican in the white
House, noting that Democrats were
pinned with the “party of no” label
when George w. Bush was president.

“whenever you have a president of
the other party, it’s hard to be anything
different; he’s the one setting the agenda,”
says Sean Trende, senior analyst for the
political website Real Clear Politics.

At the same time, however, some
prominent Republicans are clamoring for
the party to embrace a more positive
and less reactive approach to governing
while Obama is still in office. “we can’t
be a party of no,” said Louisiana Gov.
Bobby Jindal, a potential 2016 presidential
candidate who also has rebuked the
GOP for being “the stupid party.” 43

former Utah Gov. Jon Huntsman,
who sought the white House in 2012,
echoed that sentiment: “I think the Re-
publican Party has a huge opportunity
to take the high ground if it were to
focus on problem-solving and solutions
and practical approaches. And we’re
completely divorced from that basic
approach and ethos these days.” 44

Other Republicans say opposition to
Obama overshadows a burgeoning move-
ment within the party that has developed
a comprehensive slate of new policy
proposals. It is led by “reformicons,” or
reform conservatives, who say the GOP
should put more emphasis on reaching
middle-class and low-income voters.

wisconsin’s Ryan, who recently put
forward a comprehensive proposal to
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address poverty, is one of the reformicons.
Ryan proposes a new “Opportunity Grant”
program, which would consolidate sev-
eral federal public-assistance programs
into a single Opportunity Grant for each
state, giving state governments authority
to propose their own customized anti-
poverty strategies. 45 The program would
start as a pilot project in select states.

“what I am trying to show is that with
the right application of the right governing
philosophy, by reapplication of our critical,
timeless founding principles, we can come
up with solutions to fix our country’s
great problems,” Ryan said. 46

Ryan is not alone in seeking a new
vision. florida GOP Sen. marco Rubio
also has discussed similar proposals to
consolidate federal anti-poverty programs
into a single fund to be paid out to state
governments. In addition, he has called
for replacing the earned income tax credit
— a refundable tax credit for low-income
families, particularly those with children
— with a federal wage enhancement
for those working in low-paying jobs. 47

Utah Republican Sen. mike Lee has
developed a “Conservative Reform
Agenda” that includes using tax credits
to help children and working families
and giving cities and states more au-
tonomy to design and build transporta-
tion projects without relying on the
federal gasoline tax. 48

Their views are drawing more at-
tention of late. The left-leaning The New
Republic said liberals “should take reform
conservatism seriously” because it in-
cludes “valid conservative ideas.” 49

Can the Republican Party gain
more support among minority
groups and young people?

In its post-2012 election self-analysis,
the RNC said the GOP must do a far
better job of connecting with young
voters and minority groups — two de-
mographics that went decisively for
Obama in 2008 and 2012.

The Growth and Opportunity Pro-
ject’s report noted that in the 1980
presidential election, the electorate was

88 percent white; in 2012, that figure
fell to 72 percent. Although Bush drew
44 percent of both the Hispanic vote
and Asian vote in 2004, Romney drew
just 27 percent and 26 percent from
those groups in 2012. 50

Black voters, meanwhile, have gone
overwhelmingly for Obama, the nation’s
first African-American president, giving
him 95 percent of the vote in 2008
and 93 percent in 2012. But even in 2004
African-Americans had voted 88 percent
for Democratic nominee John Kerry,
indicating they will remain difficult for
Republicans to entice. 51

A June 2013 report from the College
Republican National Committee, the na-
tion’s largest political youth group, warned
of a “dismal present situation” with young
people because of the party’s sharp

rhetoric and positions on social issues
such as same-sex marriage. 52 Obama
took 66 percent of the vote from voters
under 30 in 2008 and 60 percent four
years later. 53

Republicans contend they are mak-
ing progress with those groups. The
GOP has hired hundreds of new cam-
paign workers and other staffers in mi-
nority communities to help promote
the Republican message.

“I think we are making positive
strides,” said Glenn mcCall, a national
RNC member from South Carolina who
was one of the Growth and Opportunity
Project report’s authors. 54

Several Republicans who represent
or hope to represent communities with
diverse populations are focusing on en-
gaging with those voters. In virginia,
Barbara Comstock, who is running for
an open House seat, has attended nu-
merous Indian-, Pakistani- and Korean-
American gatherings in the area. 55 And
in Colorado, GOP Rep. mike Coffman
abandoned his hard-line stance on im-
migration and began learning Spanish
in preparation for debates against his
Democratic opponent this fall. 56

A national Gallup Poll in September
showed that Hispanics still identify as
Democrats by a greater than 2 to 1 margin,
but that their support for Obama has
plummeted. 57 Some analysts say the drop
reflects Hispanics’ frustration with the
president for being unable to work with
Congress to enact immigration reform.

florida’s Rubio has talked about eco-
nomic mobility and the middle class,
a theme he says resonates among His-
panics. 58 And Sen. Rand Paul, R-Ky.,
another possible 2016 presidential can-
didate, has gone to great lengths to
court black voters. Paul — who came
under fire for questioning the Civil
Rights Act of 1964 — spoke to the
Urban League’s national conference in
July and has worked with two promi-
nent African-Americans on criminal-
justice and drug-sentencing issues: At-
torney General Eric Holder and New
Jersey Democratic Sen. Cory Booker.

fUTURE Of THE GOP

Mutual Dislike Grows

The percentage of Democrats 
and Republicans who view the 
other party as “very unfavorable” 
has more than doubled in the 
past two decades. This year, 
slightly more Republicans than 
Democrats harbor negative 
attitudes toward the other party.

Source: Michael Dimock, Jocelyn Kiley, 
Scott Keeter and Carroll Doherty, 
“Political Polarization in the American 
Public,” Pew Research Center, June 12, 
2014, p. 31, http://tinyurl.com/m8lswml
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But J. C. watts, a black former GOP
congressman from Oklahoma, said few
other members of his party are following
Paul’s lead. “They talk about outreach,
but I see very little,” watts said. 59

As for attracting Hispanics, some lead-
ing Republicans say the party’s refusal
to legislatively address comprehensive
immigration reform is damaging the GOP.

“If we don’t adjust on this issue,
our chances for survival as a party are
very bleak, and the country needs a
vibrant Republican Party,” said South
Carolina’s Sen. Graham. 60

Controversies involving outspoken
conservatives also are regarded as hurtful
to the party’s image. In recent months,
Iowa Rep. Steve King — who has been
highly critical of immigration reform —
was filmed getting into an argument
on the subject with two activists, while
Alabama Rep. mo Brooks described ef-
forts to pass the bill as part of a larger
Democratic “war on whites.”

Such incidents are “further evidence
that we’re departing further and further
into the wilderness,” said Republican
strategist John weaver, a former adviser
to Arizona Sen. John mcCain. 61

former RNC Chairman Steele, who
is African-American, called the party’s
current minority-outreach effort “stupid,”
because it doesn’t let state parties develop
their own plans. “I don’t need someone
who is tethered to the Republican Na-
tional Committee,” he said. 62

Republicans say the problems faced
by young people in the present econ-
omy inevitably will draw that group
toward their party. Recent figures show
“millennials” under 30 made up a higher
percentage of those unemployed na-
tionally than their older counterparts. 63

Republicans also say Democrats are
unlikely to field a presidential candidate
in 2016 who was as charismatic to
that group as Obama was in 2008.

They cite a growing GOP desire to
de-emphasize divisive social issues such
as same-sex marriage, something that
polls show has turned off many young
voters. Increasing numbers of prominent

Republicans, such as Ohio Republican
Sen. Rob Portman, now support the
right of gays and lesbians to wed. 64

But Trey Grayson, director of the
Harvard Institute of Politics, said Re-
publicans “still aren’t faring as well
with younger voters, despite the decline
in support for the president. To date,
it’s been a missed opportunity.” 65

The RNC in march began running
a series of ads featuring Scott Greenberg,
a young voter who said he is “ticked
off” at politicians who “vote for regu-
lations that make it impossible to hire
anyone.” 66

Republicans, however, say they still
must look to better harness technology
and social media, areas in which they
acknowledge Democrats hold a wide
advantage. Young people are the most
technology-savvy demographic and the
heaviest users of social media.

Obama’s 2012 victory was attributed
in part to his campaign’s ability to use
sophisticated means of identifying likely
voters and motivating them to cast bal-
lots. Republican digital strategist vincent
Harris said the party has had a “fun-
damental cultural problem” dealing with
technology in recent elections. 67

GOP pollster Jim Hobart pointed to
Obama’s appearance on comedian Zach
Galifianakis’ fake Internet talk show
“Between Two ferns” to tout the Af-
fordable Care Act, which was credited
with triggering a surge in sign-ups
under the health care law.

“we as a party can certainly be
doing more” young-voter outreach,
Hobart said. “we can’t hesitate to go
in ‘Between Two ferns.’ ” 68

BACKGROUND
Extremism “Is No Vice”

As counterintuitive as it sounds, the
philosophical groundwork for

today’s Republican Party was laid half
a century ago with the resounding de-
feat of Arizona Sen. Barry Goldwater,
its 1964 presidential nominee.

Incumbent President Lyndon B.
Johnson took 44 states against Gold-
water, who energized the political right
by running as an uncompromising con-
servative with the declaration: “Extrem-
ism in the defense of liberty is no
vice.” 69 His campaign received more
than 1 million contributions — about 25
times the number Richard Nixon received
in his ill-fated 1960 presidential bid. 70

“Basically, that was the beginning
of the movement, when conservatives
took control of the party,” vic Gold,
a former Goldwater aide, said earlier
this year. 71

The party’s base began shifting away
from the Northeast and toward the
rapidly growing South and west, en-
abling Nixon to win in 1968 and even
more decisively in 1972. In his 1969
book The Emerging Republican Majority,
Nixon strategist Kevin Phillips urged
Nixon to pursue a so-called “Southern
strategy” playing on whites’ negative
reaction to the Civil Rights Act. 72

Nixon followed his advice and also
capitalized on backlash to the coun-
terculture’s anti-vietnam war movement,
calling on “the great silent majority of
my fellow Americans” to support his
policies. 73

Then the GOP’s fortunes declined
temporarily as a result of the watergate
scandal, which led to Nixon’s resigna-
tion in 1974. That year’s election of
75 House Democrats and only 17 new
Republican members helped Democrats
maintain control of the House for 20
additional years.

But Ronald Reagan reinvigorated the
party with his landslide 1980 win against
Democrat Jimmy Carter, which also
ended 26 years of Democratic control
of the Senate. Reagan’s message of
lower taxes, smaller government and
a strong defense resonated with voters,
and he became the party’s leading
modern hero as he was able to tap
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the support of white working-class vot-
ers, so-called “Reagan Democrats.”

Reagan’s popularity also was due
to his success in mobilizing conservative
Christians. A year after the founding
of the moral majority, an organization
started in 1979 to mobilize evangelical
Christians for political causes, Reagan
appealed for their support, praising
their efforts and questioning the theory
of evolution. The moral majority and
some other conservative Christian
groups subsequently became powerful
forces in pushing for tighter restrictions
on abortion and other social issues.

Although Reagan is held up as the
conservative GOP standard-bearer,
many political analysts note that he
would be considered a moderate by
today’s tea party standards. As governor,
Reagan crafted compromises with his
political opponents and signed into
law the largest tax increase in Califor-
nia’s history (up to that point) and
supported measures to liberalize abor-

tion laws and help 3 million illegal
immigrants gain citizenship. As presi-
dent, he approved five tax increases
during his eight years in office. (See
sidebar, p. 902.)

After Reagan left office in 1989, Pres-
ident George H. w. Bush enjoyed sky-
high popularity for organizing an in-
ternational coalition to drive Iraq’s
Saddam Hussein from Kuwait, only to
infuriate conservatives by later nego-
tiating a tax increase. In 1992, Bill Clin-
ton became the first Democrat since
Jimmy Carter to occupy the white
House, partly by prodding his party
toward the ideological center.

But in 1994, Republican Rep. Newt
Gingrich of Georgia emerged with a
new, sharply partisan approach. His
strategy was “to so intensify public ha-
tred of Congress that voters would buy
into the notion of the need for sweeping
change and throw the majority bums
out,” according to scholars Ornstein
and mann. 74 Gingrich unveiled a “Con-

tract with America” that called for tax
cuts, an overhaul of the welfare system
and a balanced budget.

Clinton’s ambitious health-care over-
haul plan collapsed and was widely
portrayed as big-government overreach,
and in the 1994 midterm elections
Republicans captured the Senate after
an eight-year hiatus and broke the
Democrats’ 40-year hold on the House.
Gingrich became House speaker, inau-
gurating a series of fights against Clinton
over how much to cut federal spending.
Republicans found themselves on the
defensive in those battles, especially
after an unpopular shutdown of the
federal government in 1995 that was
triggered by strong disagreements over
spending cuts.

A politically resuscitated Clinton was
re-elected in 1996, and Democrats made
a net gain of nine House seats. Gingrich
eventually stepped down as speaker,
but another strong partisan — Rep.
Tom DeLay of Texas — helped engineer
Clinton’s impeachment over charges that
he had lied under oath about an affair
with a white House intern. Democrats
picked up another five House seats in
the 1998 midterm elections, and the
impeachment effort fizzled as it failed
to pick up support from moderate Re-
publicans and independents.

with the GOP in search of someone
who could unite the party, Texas Gov.
George w. Bush campaigned in 2000
as a “compassionate conservative” and
a “uniter, not a divider.” He lost the
popular vote to vice President Al Gore
but carried every Southern state while
drawing 83 percent of the evangelical
Christian vote, or 9 percentage points
above what former Kansas Sen. Bob
Dole received four years earlier. 75

Hardening Party Lines

Throughout this period, other changes
in the South led to a dwindling in

the number of conservative Democrats
Continued on p. 900
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Chronology
1960s-1980s
Republicans make inroads into
Democrats’ Southern stronghold.

1964
President Lyndon B. Johnson wins
by a landslide, but five Deep South
states oppose him.

1966
In response to Johnson’s Great So-
ciety and civil rights laws, GOP
gains 47 House seats, three Senate
seats and eight governorships.

1968
Richard m. Nixon wins presidency
— the first of five Republicans to
win the white House in six elec-
tions. An era of divided federal
government begins that lasts, with
few interruptions, until 2002.

1973
Supreme Court’s Roe v. Wade deci-
sion legalizes abortion, spurring
evangelicals to greater political in-
volvement, mostly supporting GOP.

1974
Nixon resigns amid watergate scan-
dal; 75 new Democrats are elected
to House versus 17 Republicans.

1980
Ronald Reagan is elected president
by attracting white working-class
voters and Southerners by touting
low taxes and strong defense.

1984
Reagan is re-elected in 49-state
landslide, tapping Democratic
strength among union members.

•

1990s GOP gains con-
trol of Congress for the first
time in decades.

1992
Democrat Bill Clinton wins the white
House by appealing to working-class
voters on economic issues.

1994
Republicans take House for first
time in 40 years, along with the
Senate, in reaction to Clinton poli-
cies on taxes, health insurance.

1998
The president’s party gains seats in
a midterm election for first time
since 1934, largely in reaction to
GOP probe of Clinton’s sex life.

•

2000s Former Texas
Gov. George W. Bush wins presi-
dency, ushers in Republican
domination of U.S. politics, but
GOP monopoly soon fades.

2000
Bush declared president after
Supreme Court ends 36-day re-
count in florida. . . . GOP gains
control of white House and Con-
gress for first time since 1954.

2001
Sen. James Jeffords, R-vt., abandons
GOP, giving Democrats control of
the previously tied Senate.

2004
Record 44 percent of Latinos vote
for Bush’s re-election.

2005
House Republicans alienate His-
panics by passing immigration bill
to reclassify illegal immigrants as
felons.

2006
Democrats regain control of Con-
gress with support from blacks,
Hispanics and Asians.

2008
Democrat Barack Obama wins
largest percentage of votes of any
Democrat since Johnson, becoming
nation’s first African-American pres-
ident. Democrats also gain in
House, Senate, governorships and
state legislatures.

2009
Tea party movement forms as a
reaction to Obama policies on
health care, spending and other is-
sues, some of which — including
a $787 billion economic-stimulus
program — were responding to a
deep recession and housing slump
that began in 2007.

2010
Republicans gain 63 seats, regain-
ing control of House, and seven
governorships.

2011
Congressional Republicans engage
Obama in tense showdowns over
federal spending.

2012
Obama is re-elected. . . . Republi-
cans fail to reclaim Senate majority
after several candidates make
widely condemned remarks on
rape and abortion.

2013
GOP’s Growth and Opportunity
Project calls for electoral changes,
greater engagement with young
and minority voters. . . . A 16-day
shutdown of the federal govern-
ment leads angry voters to largely
blame GOP, but Obama adminis-
tration’s flawed rollout of the Af-
fordable Care Act soon takes the
heat off Republicans.

2014
Republicans are positioned to re-
gain control of the Senate, add to
their House majority.
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serving in Congress and a corresponding
increase in the number of conservative
Republicans. At the state level, the GOP
began using the congressional redis-
tricting process to redraw districts to
move Democrats into urban areas, mak-
ing the Republican Party more compet-
itive in suburban areas. meanwhile, North-
eastern states became less Republican
as greater numbers of people migrated
to the Sun Belt, and the mostly moderate
and liberal Republicans who remained
were ostracized in what had become a
Southern-centric party. 76

Bush initially cooperated with Democ-
rats on issues, most notably education
reform. But the Sept. 11, 2001, terrorist
attacks caused partisan lines to harden,
particularly after the president’s decision
to invade Iraq. Bush won re-election in

2004, and Republicans began wondering
if his victory marked the start of an en-
trenched GOP majority. 77

But Bush’s second term was domi-
nated by questions about the Iraq war
and his administration’s botched re-
sponse to Hurricane Katrina along the
Gulf Coast. His average Gallup Poll ap-
proval rating during his first term was
62 percent; in his second term, it sank
to 37 percent, and on several occasions
was as low as 25 percent. 78

Congressional Republicans fared little
better. Ethics scandals involving veteran
lawmakers — including Texas Rep.
DeLay — helped Democrats portray
their rivals as incapable of governing
effectively, and in 2006 the GOP lost
control of the House and Senate. The
new speaker, Democrat Nancy Pelosi
of California, vowed to “drain the

swamp” of what she characterized as
widespread GOP corruption. 79

Republicans widely castigated Pelosi,
portraying her as a “San francisco liberal.”
Also by that time, Republicans had sev-
eral conservative mass-media networks
that transmitted and amplified their anti-
government messages. In addition to
popular talk radio hosts such as Rush
Limbaugh, the GOP had fox News, op-
erated by former Nixon aide Roger Ailes
and whose opinion commentators, such
as Bill O’Reilly and Glenn Beck, skewed
to the political right.

In 2008, Republicans hoped Arizona’s
mcCain could muster enthusiasm
among voters with his national-security
credentials and heroic story of survival
as a prisoner of war in vietnam. But
the election centered on the economy,
and Obama inspired many voters with

fUTURE Of THE GOP

Continued from p. 898

California is the nation’s most populous state — and the
source of many Republicans’ biggest frustrations about
the future.

Since Golden State voters supported Republicans in all but
one presidential election between 1952 and 1988, they have
been solidly in the Democratic camp. 1 Not only is popular
Democrat Jerry Brown expected to easily win re-election as gov-
ernor in November, but his party occupies all statewide offices
and has strong majorities in both chambers of the legislature.

The percentage of the state’s voters who are registered as
Republicans has fallen from 36 percent a decade ago to about
29 percent. By comparison, 43.5 percent of voters are Democrats,
and none of the state’s counties has a Republican majority. 2

Perhaps most important, because California holds 55 of the 270
Electoral College votes needed to win the presidency — the most
of any state — it has become extremely pivotal for Democrats.

minorities outnumber whites in California, and minority voters
in recent elections have overwhelmingly voted Democratic. Of
the state’s 38.3 million residents, 38 percent are Hispanic, while
14 percent are Asian and more than 6 percent are African-
American. 3

Republicans have seen how those minority groups can
mobilize. In 1994, Californians approved Proposition 187, a
ballot initiative prominently backed by GOP Gov. Pete wilson
to deny public services such as education and health care to
illegal immigrants. Before most of its provisions were struck

down in court, Hispanics rejected GOP candidates while en-
couraging greater numbers of minorities to run for office.

On other issues, Californian Republicans are more moderate
than their fellow party members elsewhere. State Republicans
say one of their biggest obstacles is how closely voters associate
state and local politicians with the national party.

“we are not the masters of our own destiny,” says Duf Sund-
heim, who chaired California’s GOP from 2003 to 2007. “The
perception of the national party just overwhelms the perceptions
of the state party.”

Sundheim and other Republicans had hoped that Arnold
Schwarzenegger — a moderate on social issues — could boost
the party during his two terms as governor (2003-2011). But
he was widely criticized for his handling of the state’s economy.
By Schwarzenegger’s last summer in office, his approval rating
had sunk to 22 percent, tying his predecessor, Democrat Gray
Davis, for the lowest recorded rating in state history. 4

National Republicans have sought to make inroads in Silicon
valley, where many technology industry employees hold a lib-
ertarian perspective. Some of the region’s companies have worked
to overcome the Democratic Party’s advantages in using technology
to mobilize voters, and presidential candidates have traveled
there to extol the area’s entrepreneurial culture.

“I have nothing but optimism when I’m out here because
I see amazing potential for growth away from the disaster that
is washington,” Kentucky GOP Sen. Rand Paul told a conference

Republicans Struggle to Revitalize California Party
“We are not the masters of our own destiny.”
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his talk of hope and change in gov-
ernment. mcCain’s choice of Alaska
Gov. Palin as a running mate did not
help his cause: Though Palin sparked
great enthusiasm among the Republican
base, news articles depicted her as
lacking knowledge about a range of
issues and her rambling interviews and
verbal gaffes provided fodder for late-
night comics. Obama took 53 percent
of the popular vote, the best Democratic
percentage since 1964. 80

Although Obama inherited the crisis
sparked by the catastrophic bursting
of the housing bubble during the final
months of Bush’s presidency, the re-
cession deepened to the nation’s worst
since the Great Depression during his
first year as president. Unemployment
topped off at 10 percent in October
2009, nine months after he was sworn

into office, and remained high for many
months thereafter.

Obama pushed several measures to
stem the downturn, including hundreds
of billions of dollars in federal stimulus
spending and extensions of federal
bailouts of the banking, investment and
automobile industries initiated under
Bush. But these actions provoked a
political backlash, amplified by the
rapid rise of the tea party movement.

The tea party was an outgrowth of
Republicans’ increasing shift rightward
and the corresponding move among
Democrats away from the political cen-
ter. Despite the movement’s animosity
toward Obama, it was not hostile to all
government programs. A Harvard Uni-
versity study said resistance to health
care reform “coexists with considerable
acceptance, even warmth, toward long-

standing federal social programs like
Social Security and medicare, to which
tea partiers feel legitimately entitled. Op-
position is concentrated on resentment
of perceived federal government ‘hand-
outs’ to ‘undeserving’ groups, the defi-
nition of which seems heavily influenced
by racial and ethnic stereotypes.” 81

The tea party was perceived as help-
ing Republicans seize control of the
House from Democrats in the 2010
midterm elections, picking up 63 seats
to erase Democrats’ gains in 2006 and
2008. Conservative columnist Peggy
Noonan declared the movement “saved
the Republican Party in this [election]
cycle by not going third-party. . . . [It]
not only freed the washington estab-
lishment, it woke it up.” 82

But a study by political scientists at
three universities said traditional factors

in Silicon valley in July. 5 Paul later opened an office in the
area, and business leaders said they expect other GOP candidates
to follow suit. 6

But the national Republican Party’s anti-government rhetoric
has hurt the GOP brand in the area, said Republican Tom
Campbell, who represented the area as a U.S. House member
from 1995 to 2001. At one time, “economic issues united Re-
publicans in Silicon valley,” Campbell said. “mistrust of government
was never a dominant strain.” 7

Republicans are taking other steps to try to rebuild the state
party, including naming Harmeet Dhillon as vice chair in 2013.
A civil rights attorney from San francisco, Dhillon is a Sikh who
has emphasized recruiting more minorities to run for office.

“Is a Latino going to do a better job representing Latinos
than a white guy?” she said. “Not necessarily. Is a Latino more
likely to get the vote than a white man? Yes. That’s not identity
politics. That is human nature.” 8

Brown’s GOP opponent in November is Neel Kashkari, a
former Treasury Department official and banker of Indian descent.
A supporter of same-sex marriage and abortion rights, he won
the June primary over Tim Donnelly, a state assemblyman
backed by the tea party movement. Although Brown has held
a commanding lead in the polls, Republicans hope Kashkari
will do well enough to get a toehold in state politics.

“You’re not going to beat [Brown], so the expectation is to
run a strong, respectable race and position yourself for 2018,”

said Bill whalen, a fellow at Stanford University’s Hoover
Institution and former speechwriter for wilson. 9

To Sundheim, having a Republican in the governor’s office
is essential to the party’s revitalization. He says that even if the
national party “is going far to the right,” a strong GOP governor
would embolden state Republicans to take more moderate
stances.

— Chuck McCutcheon

1 Lincoln mitchell, “California and the Republican Party,” The Huffington
Post, April 17, 2014, http://tinyurl.com/lodzjhq.
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such as high unemployment and favorably
drawn districts were more responsible
for the GOP’s victories. “we failed to
find any credible evidence that the tea
party was responsible for the Republican
success in 2010,” they wrote. 83

Tea Party Movement

In the months following the 2010
election, the tea party’s reputation

sustained considerable public damage.
A protracted stalemate over the fiscal
2011 budget, followed by an even tenser
showdown over raising the federal debt
ceiling, led Democrats to brand tea party
followers as stubborn obstructionists.
The percentage of voters in a CBS
News/New York Times poll who iden-

tified themselves as tea party supporters,
which had peaked at 31 percent during
the November 2010 election, plummeted
to 18 percent nine months later. 84

The weakened economy, with an
unemployment rate stuck at around 8
percent, continued to give Republicans
hope they could recapture the white
House in 2012. The Supreme Court’s
landmark 2010 decision in Citizens
United v. Federal Election Commission
also was seen as helping the GOP. It
held that corporate funding of inde-
pendent political ads could not be lim-
ited due to the first Amendment’s guar-
antee of free speech, paving the way
for corporations and other wealthy in-
terests to make unlimited contributions
on a candidate’s behalf.

But Republicans did not coalesce quick-

ly around a presidential candidate as they
had around Bush in 2000. Romney had
been considered the frontrunner from the
race’s earliest days, owing to his experience
running in 2008, his sizeable campaign
organization and his solid support among
most of the party establishment.

Nevertheless, he had to endure a
drawn-out primary process. His rivals
took brief turns surging in the polls:
Texas’ Perry, former pizza company
executive Herman Cain and — most
prominently — Gingrich and former
Pennsylvania Sen. Rick Santorum. Each
had political weaknesses that eventually
revealed themselves. Yet, they benefited
from the enduring suspicion among
staunchly conservative voters that Rom-
ney did not stand as far to the right
as he had positioned himself.

fUTURE Of THE GOP

Ten years after his death, Ronald Reagan is the Republican
Party’s most iconic modern figure, deeply admired for
his conservative stances and sunny personality. But some

Republicans say the party’s ardor for the 40th president is
clouding its efforts to move forward.

Those Republicans say the mythologizing of Reagan fails to take
into account just how much has changed since he occupied the
white House from 1981 to 1989. And they say too many members
of their party reflexively invoke his name in challenging new ideas.

“we are still waiting for our beloved head coach, Ronald
Reagan, to come out of the locker room and lead us to another
victory,” said ford O’Connell, a GOP strategist. “Anyone who
tries a different approach is questioned and doubted: ‘That’s
not how Ronald Reagan would have done it.’ ” 1

But some historians say the party forgets that Reagan took
pragmatic positions, often compromising with Democrats — an
approach that today’s ardent conservatives abhor. As governor
of California (1967-75), Reagan signed into law the largest tax
increase in the state’s history up to that point, as well as a measure
to liberalize abortion laws. As president, he approved multiple tax
increases and signed into law a bill that helped 3 million illegal
immigrants gain citizenship. 2

“Anybody who did those things today would be pilloried
by conservatives,” says James H. Broussard, a history professor
at Pennsylvania’s Lebanon valley College and author of a new
biography of Reagan.

“If you look at Reagan’s rhetoric, which is what true conservatives
are looking at, he’s anti-big government, a tax cutter, strong on

national defense,” Broussard adds. “But when he governed, he
was much more pragmatic. It’s kind of ironic that the people on
the right today are looking at what Reagan says, while a lot of
the establishment people in the party are trying to do what Reagan
actually did. The question is, which do you want to follow?”

Conservative commentator Jennifer Rubin said: “The Republican
Party can remain a Ronald Reagan historical society, or it can try
to endure as a force in national politics. But it can’t do both.” 3

As president, Reagan helped fashion a winning coalition of
defense hawks and social and fiscal conservatives, bringing into
the GOP millions of evangelicals and Democrats alarmed by
their party’s liberal tilt. A December 2010 Gallup Poll found
that among former presidents of the last half-century, Reagan’s
approval rating was 74 percent, second only to Democrat John
f. Kennedy’s 85 percent. 4

Potential and actual GOP presidential candidates and their
supporters regularly invoke Reagan. In an August 2014 speech,
South Carolina Sen. Lindsey Graham praised his florida colleague,
marco Rubio, as “the son of Ronald Reagan when it comes to
national security” for advocating an aggressive approach to using
military force. 5 But Kentucky Sen. Rand Paul, who has taken
a more cautious view of U.S. intervention overseas, said in an
opinion column: “Reagan hated war, particularly the specter of
nuclear war.” 6

Cutting taxes in the early 1980s is another of Reagan’s most
often-cited accomplishments, and it remains at the forefront of
the Republican agenda. In 2013, conservative commentator Ramesh
Ponnuru noted that the top income tax rate in the 1980s was
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Republicans sought to make the
general election a referendum on the
president’s handling of the economy,
which Romney and his running mate,
wisconsin’s Ryan, argued was recov-
ering too sluggishly because of the
president’s incompetence. But Democ-
rats portrayed Romney as a wealthy
corporate executive who could not un-
derstand average Americans. Obama
won both the popular vote and the
Electoral College tally, despite Ameri-
cans’ lingering dissatisfaction with the
economy’s performance.

Democrats also retained their ma-
jority status in the Senate. Republicans
lost their opportunity to pick up several
Democratic-held seats by nominating
conservative candidates popular with
their like-minded base but who could

not sway more independent-minded
voters — and who, in two cases (mis-
souri’s Todd Akin and Indiana’s Richard
mourdock), made highly controversial
remarks on abortion and rape.

The Democrats’ good fortune extended
to the statehouses. Republicans spent tens
of millions of dollars trying to gain control
of more governors’ offices but managed
to wrest only North Carolina from the
Democrats. Even states that voted heavily
Republican in the presidential race, such
as montana, missouri and west virginia,
elected Democratic governors.

Obama expressed hope that his re-
election would spur some Republicans
toward cooperation, but the GOP con-
tinued to block his efforts. Kentucky’s
Paul in march 2013 drew substantial at-
tention by staging a filibuster for more

than 12 hours over his concerns that
the administration would use unmanned
“drone” aircraft to spy on Americans.
Texas’ Cruz, the tea party movement’s
newest champion, spoke for more than
21 hours on the Senate floor about the
need to defund the Affordable Care Act.

After a shutdown of the federal gov-
ernment in October 2013, the GOP re-
ceived most of the blame. A USA Today/
Princeton Survey Research poll found
respondents held Republicans respon-
sible over Democrats by a 2 to 1 margin,
with 36 percent blaming both parties
equally. 85 However, subsequent tech-
nical glitches and other problems with
the launch of the Affordable Care Act
erased any lasting political damage to
Republicans and put Democrats back
on the defensive.

70 percent and was the largest tax most people paid. But during
much of the last decade, the top rate has been 35 percent, and
the payroll tax — covering Social Security and medicare — has
eclipsed the income tax for many payers.

“A Republican Party attentive to today’s problems rather than
yesterday’s would work to lighten the burden of the payroll
tax, not just the income tax,” he wrote in an op-ed column.

Ponnuru also argued that under Reagan, Republicans sought
to decontrol energy prices, but that the party should now focus
on other emerging economic concerns, such as computer software
patents that become bogged down in litigation and stifle the
creativity of large companies. 7

Some political observers predict that while Reagan will remain
an admired figure, his influence over current policies gradually
will diminish as increasing numbers of younger voters with no
memory of his presidency enter the party.

“Demographically, it’s washing its way through,” says Duf
Sundheim, a former chairman of California’s Republican Party.

— Chuck McCutcheon
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Former President Ronald Reagan is the GOP’s most
iconic modern figure, but some Republicans say many of
his positions would be criticized today by conservatives.
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CURRENT
SITUATION

Congressional Contests

with the House expected to remain
firmly under Republican control,

all eyes are on the Senate, where the
GOP is considered to have a better-
than-average shot at picking up the six
seats it needs to regain the majority.

The 21 seats that the Democrats are
defending this year are in hostile ter-
ritory. four are in states that Romney
carried by 15 percentage points or
more in 2012, two are in states he won
by 14 percentage points, and another
is in a state that he took by 2 percentage
points. 86

Unlike 2010 and 2012, when several
of the far-right GOP candidates lost
what were seen as winnable races, the
party this time around has fielded con-
tenders for Democratic-held seats with
proven political appeal, such as Reps.
Tom Cotton in Arkansas, Shelley moore

Capito in west virginia and Cory Gard-
ner in Colorado. In other races, the
party’s establishment-backed candidates
surmounted tea party primary chal-
lengers, including David Perdue in
Georgia, Dan Sullivan in Alaska and
Thom Tillis in North Carolina.

But as of early October, pro-Democratic
groups were outspending pro-Republican
ones in several states that were key
to determining Senate control, including
Iowa, North Carolina, Colorado and
Arkansas. 87 Democrats also were out-
spending their rivals in those states on
voter-turnout efforts. 88

To parry Democratic claims that Re-
publicans are hostile to women, some
GOP candidates are repudiating their
support for so-called “personhood”
amendments that would give consti-
tutional protection to fertilized eggs
and could eventually lead to a ban on
abortion. They also are backing the
use of over-the-counter contraceptive
pills, which enables the party to support
birth control without involving insurers
and employers under the Affordable
Care Act. 89

Republicans began 2014 by highlight-
ing the numerous technical problems

plaguing the rollout of the health care
law. If they gain control of the Senate,
they are expected to try to repeal some
of the law’s provisions in 2015, including
the individual mandate to purchase
health insurance and the requirement
that larger employers offer health in-
surance as an employee benefit. 90

Republicans have brought up other
issues they say will resonate beyond
the elections and into 2016. One is the
Obama administration’s handling of the
September 2012 attacks at the U.S. Em-
bassy in Benghazi, Libya, in which Islamic
militants killed two U.S. diplomats and
two CIA contractors. many conservatives
say the attacks represented the adminis-
tration — including then-Secretary of State
Hillary Rodham Clinton, a possible 2016
presidential contender — at its absolute
worst, with officials seeking to cover up
wrongdoing before the election.

In may, House Republicans formed
a special committee to investigate what
went wrong in Benghazi. Democrats
said the GOP was guilty of overreaching
on an issue that already had been
settled in Obama’s favor, but agreed
to cooperate with the panel. 91

Republicans also think the Keystone
XL project can generate popular enthu-
siasm. Keystone is a proposed oil pipeline
system running from Alberta, Canada,
to refineries in several U.S. Gulf states
that most environmental groups strongly
oppose. Though the administration had
planned a decision on the pipeline in
early 2014, it announced in April that
it needed more time to review the plan.
Republicans have depicted the delay as
a capitulation to the political left. 92

Kentucky’s mcConnell, who seeks
to become Senate majority leader in
2015, has promised to attach numerous
provisions to spending bills funding
government agencies, aimed at curtail-
ing or eliminating administration poli-
cies, including Environmental Protection
Agency attempts to regulate coal-driven
power plants to reduce emissions
blamed for contributing to climate

Continued on p. 906

U.S. Sen. Ted Cruz, R-Texas, is among the conservatives who say the GOP has
been too prone to compromise and hasn’t moved far enough to the right. A tea
party stalwart and possible 2016 GOP presidential candidate, Cruz spoke for 
21 hours on the Senate floor about the need to defund President Obama’s

Affordable Care Act. He is flanked by Republican Sens. Mike Lee of Utah, right,
and Marco Rubio of Florida.
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At Issue:
Do tea party groups have too much influence over the GOP?yes

yes
JOHN FEEHERY
DIRECTOR OF GOVERNMENT AFFAIRS,
QUINN GILLESPIE AND ASSOCIATES

WRITTEN FOR CQ RESEARCHER, OCTOBER 2014

c NBC correspondent Rick Santelli sparked the tea party
revolt when he asked a simple and profound question:

why do people who play by the rules have to bail out people
who broke the rules? It was a good question, and it still is.

when the tea party movement started, it was a national
expression of good people worried about the country’s future.

I want to distinguish between tea party sentiment — the idea
that washington is broken, both political parties are not listening
to the voters and the government is fundamentally irresponsible
— and actual tea party groups that have formed around the
country with the help of washington special interests.

I am all for the tea party sentiment. But when it comes to
the tea party groups, I have a starkly different view: It is time
to get rid of them.

These groups have been a fifth column within the Republi-
can Party, blowing up bridges, sabotaging supply lines, creat-
ing false controversies, wasting valuable party resources and
generally making it easier for Senate Democrats and Barack
Obama to stay in power.

Today’s tea party has morphed from a respectable citizen’s
movement into a collection of wing nuts, hucksters and ex-
tremists, con men and front men. They collaborate with Holly-
wood and left-wing organizations to plot the demise of Re-
publicans in good standing, such as mitch mcConnell,
probably the most conservative leader of either party in the
history of the Senate.

Republicans have had to spend millions of dollars in primaries
defending conservative members of the House and the Senate,
members who have spotless pro-life and pro-gun records, against
challenges from less-than-adequate replacements.

One challenger to a longtime Republican House member
made his money as a trial lawyer and a repo man. A challenger
to a sitting senator had a history of making inflammatory com-
ments as a talk radio host. One tea party-funded candidate
posted X-rays of his patients on his facebook page and then
joked about them.

I am all for competition in politics. There should be no
free ride for any politician. But many of the candidates put
up by the tea party would have met the same fate as Sharron
Angle in Nevada, Christine O’Donnell in Delaware and Joe
miller in Alaska. They would have lost, and Republicans
would have squandered another chance to seize the Senate
and become a real check on the power of President Obama.no

SEAN TRENDE
SENIOR ELECTIONS ANALYST, REAL CLEAR
POLITICS; AUTHOR, THE LOST MAJORITY:
WHY THE FUTURE OF GOVERNMENT IS
UP FOR GRABS AND WHO WILL TAKE IT

WRITTEN FOR CQ RESEARCHER, OCTOBER 2014

i f the question is whether tea party influence, on balance,
has hurt the Republican Party’s electoral chances, the an-
swer is no. Three reasons: first, the damage done by the

tea party is overstated. while it’s tempting to lump together
every controversial candidate who loses as a tea party candi-
date, this oversimplifies things badly. for example, missouri’s
Todd Akin, who lost his congressional seat after making intem-
perate remarks about “legitimate rape,” wasn’t really a tea parti-
er, but more of a candidate of the religious right; his primary
opponents more readily fit the tea party mold.

more important, we don’t really know that the establishment
alternatives would have won their races. The litany of establish-
ment candidates who lost winnable races is long: Dennis Rehberg,
Tommy Thompson, Dino Rossi, Connie mack, Heather wilson
and Rick Berg, to name a few. would Jane Norton have won
in Colorado, or Sue Lowden in Nevada? we might assume so,
but it’s hardly an airtight assumption. Even Indiana’s venerable
senior senator, Richard Lugar, just looked tired; I suspect he
would have won, but it was hardly a slam dunk.

Second, focusing on tea party losses is not a complete re-
view of the ledger. The tea party taketh away, but it also
giveth. Let’s concede momentarily that establishment candidates
would have won the above races. On the flip side of the
ledger, without the tea party, the GOP would not have Sen.
marco Rubio in florida but Charlie Crist, who switched to
become a Democrat. The GOP would not have Pennsylvania
Sen. Pat Toomey, but Arlen Specter, who also made that
switch. The GOP would not have wisconsin Sen. Ron John-
son, but Russ feingold, one of the most liberal Democrats in
Congress.

No doubt, there were excesses from the tea party. But it
was instrumental in helping the GOP gain the most House
seats in a midterm election since 1938, and it flipped multiple
state legislatures, giving the GOP control of redistricting.

finally, evidence of collateral tea party damage is limited.
Public opinion data from political scientist John Sides show
that the Republican Party is not viewed as appreciably more
conservative than in the past, and that mitt Romney actually
was viewed as more moderate than President Obama.

This isn’t to endorse a tea party agenda. But the evidence
doesn’t support the idea that the tea party has inflicted sub-
stantial damage on the Republican Party.
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change. mcConnell and other Repub-
licans, many from coal-producing states,
contend the EPA has greatly over-
stepped its authority in that area. 93

State Races

for the nation’s 29 Republican gov-
ernors, the future is less certain

than it is with Congress. The Republicans
are seen as unlikely to pick up more
than one or two governorships in No-
vember and could even lose several.

Upon taking office in 2011, many
of the nation’s governors were faced
with steep budget deficits. forced to
cut spending, they often singled out
education, which proved unpopular
with voters. Several governors also cut
taxes, with varying degrees of fiscal
success. 94

Of concern to Republicans is that
three of the party’s highest-profile gov-
ernors are locked in extremely tight
re-election races. They are Sam Brown-
back of Kansas, who has angered mod-
erates with his staunchly conservative
agenda; Scott walker of wisconsin,
who became a hero to the party when
he survived a Democratic-engineered
2012 recall election over his perceived
anti-labor union stands but who has
faced subsequent ethics questions; and
Rick Scott of florida, who faces a chal-
lenge from popular former GOP gov-
ernor Charlie Crist, who switched parties
to become a Democrat.

Other Republican governors from
populous states are seen as vulnerable,
including Pennsylvania’s Tom Corbett
and michigan’s Rick Snyder, both of
whom have presided over uncertain
economies. But Republicans also are
waging hard-fought races against De-
mocratic incumbents in Colorado, Con-
necticut and Illinois. 95

As for state legislatures, Governing
magazine found that Democrats have
more chambers at risk than Republicans.
Of the 17 most at-risk chambers this

year, Democrats have majorities in 11
and Republicans just six.

The result, the magazine said, could
give Republicans control of up to seven
or eight new chambers. Republicans’
chances look strongest in the New
Hampshire, New mexico and west vir-
ginia houses and the Colorado, Iowa
and Nevada senates. 96

Judicial Shifts

Under President George w. Bush,
Republicans were able to shift the

federal judiciary to the right by confirming
judges who shared their philosophy. But
as Obama continues in office, the GOP
is losing the ground it had gained.

when Obama took office in 2009,
nearly 39 percent of federal circuit
court judges were Democrats. By this
June, according to the liberal Alliance
for Justice, that figure exceeded 53 per-
cent. Similarly, more than 53 percent
of district court judges are Democratic,
up from about 41 percent at the start
of Obama’s first term.

Senate Democrats gave the president
a substantial boost on confirming his
choices for the bench in 2013 when
they abolished the 60-vote threshold
for a judicial confirmation vote, a move
that enraged Republicans. But the GOP
has been able to thwart judicial nom-
inations using other moves, most notably
the “blue-slip process,” an internal Senate
procedure in which a senator can object
to a nominee from his or her state
without bringing the matter to a vote.
As a result, said the Alliance for Justice,
nine out of every 10 judicial vacancies
without a nominee are in states with
at least one Republican senator. 97

Being able to fill Supreme Court va-
cancies is a major incentive for Repub-
licans wanting to recapture the white
House in 2016. In fact, given the current
justices’ advanced ages, some observers
say, if the next president wins two terms
it could give his or her party the biggest
ideological monopoly on the court since

the end of world war II. 98

The most likely candidates for retire-
ment include liberal Ruth Bader Ginsburg
and moderate Stephen Breyer. 99

OUTLOOK
Crucial Election

The 2016 presidential election is
seen as critical in determining the

future of the Republican Party. It will
demonstrate whether a white House
aspirant can put together a diverse
coalition of moderates and others of
varying ideologies, races and ages while
appealing to the conservative base.

The GOP “clearly needs a presidential
candidate this time who can articulate
some sort of vision and some sort of con-
servative principles in an inclusive way,”
says Harry wilson, a public affairs professor
at Roanoke College in Salem, va.

Accomplishing that could hinge on
voters’ priorities. many observers say,
given the public’s disenchantment with
washington, a governor with a record
of economic problem-solving could ap-
peal to a wide swath of the electorate.
Several of the party’s current or former
state chief executives are reportedly con-
sidering a run: Texas’ Perry, New Jersey’s
Chris Christie, florida’s Jeb Bush, wis-
consin’s walker and Louisiana’s Jindal.
Romney, a former massachusetts gov-
ernor, also is being urged to make an-
other bid for the white House. 100

Another current governor weighing
a decision to run is Ohio’s John Kasich,
who says he is trying to redefine the
GOP by trying to do more for the
economically disadvantaged. “You’ve got
to help people that are downtrodden
and poor, and I just think that that’s part
of our culture,” he said. 101

But if national security becomes a
major focus, the GOP could be at a
disadvantage. with the exception of flori-
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da’s Rubio, a member of the Senate
foreign Relations Committee, none of the
current crop of potential candidates has
developed extensive expertise in that area,
especially compared to Hillary Clinton.
Kentucky’s Paul, in particular, has drawn
criticism for what many perceive as his
non-interventionist stance, prompting him
to try to clarify himself on his views on
overseas military entanglements. 102

Republicans also face a tougher land-
scape in Congress in 2016. In the
Senate, the party will have to defend
23 seats, compared to 10 for Democrats.
And, like the Democrats this year, several
of the GOP-held seats will be in tra-
ditionally Democratic states — Illinois,
New Hampshire, Ohio, Pennsylvania
and wisconsin — which are expected
to see higher turnout when a presidential
candidate is also on the ballot. 103

many political observers also are in-
terested to see whether the Republican
Party severs or at least loosens its close
ties with big business and wall Street.
The Growth and Opportunity Project’s
report urged the party to “blow the
whistle at corporate malfeasance and
attack corporate welfare.” 104

“we need to make Democrats the
party of Goldman Sachs,” says florida
Republican political strategist Rick wil-
son, referring to the financial services
firm that has sparked controversy over
its allegedly improper practices.

meredith College’s mcLennan says
the growing importance of suburban
female voters, who often are moderates,
will require Republicans to soften their
anti-government rhetoric and “develop
policy options that don’t always involve
the private sector instead of the public
sector. Similarly, Republicans need to
sell their policy positions better by talk-
ing about how their policies better the
community, not just criticizing Demo-
cratic policies as hurting the nation.”

moderate Republicans, meanwhile,
are trying to build internal organizations
and movements with as much clout as
those of their conservative counterparts.
Davis, the former virginia congressman,

is organizing one. 105 He says moderates
have to overcome the “instant coalitions”
of numerous supporters that conserva-
tives acquire when they align themselves
with the tea party or sign formal pledges
never to raise income taxes.

“we’re trying to get some backup
for people who think for themselves,”
Davis says. “You can’t be ideological
on every level and be successful.”
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